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Event:
Date:
Call Time:
Uniform:
Buses:
Show Time:
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Location:
Distance:
Directions:

Boone County Coal Classic
Saturday, November 3, 2018
8:00 am (Subject to Change)
Travel uniform
3 buses will leave PBHS. They will take the band to Logan High
School from here.
10:40 am; PB Performs at 1:30 pm
Scott performs at 12:20, Hurricane at 12:40, and Cabell Midland at 1:10.
We will leave after PB performs (before awards).
Students should bring a bagged lunch to eat prior to the band competition, and money to eat
afterwards at the Logan High School concession stand.
Scott High School, 1 Skyhawk Place, Madison, WV 25130
2 hour, 45 minutes via I-79 (from PBHS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Take I-79 S toward Charleston.
Follow I-79 S to US-119 S in Charleston. Take exit 58-A from I-64 W.
Continue on US-119 S for 28.3 miles.
Turn left onto Old Co. Rd 7/Riverside Dr. Travel one mile.
Turn right onto 6th Avenue. The school will be on your right.

Parking:

The best parking is down the road on the right, immediately past the baseball field as you turn in.
There is also parking in front of the school, which is the second road to the right.

Admission:

$5

Concessions:

Available

Area Info:

Madison was first established as Boone Court House. The town was renamed about 1865,
presumably for James Madison, the fourth president of the United States. Other theories hold
that it was named for lawyer James Madison Laidley or for Madison Peyton, a pioneer coal
operator, who was a leader in the movement which resulted in the formation of Boone County
and for whom Peytona on Big Coal River was also named. Madison was incorporated in 1906.
Madison is the "Gateway to the Coalfields," as it is located on a principal route through the
southern coalfields. It occupied a strategic place during the Mine Wars. Miners twice rallied at
the town ballpark in August 1921, to consider whether to continue their march to neighboring
Logan and Mingo counties. Thousands of armed marchers passed through the town and
surrounding region on their way to and from the fighting at Blair Mountain, which is located up
Spruce Fork from Madison.

Attractions:

The Coal Heritage Museum at 347 Main Street has a TripAdvisor  rating. It’s open on
Saturday from 12-5 pm. Admission is free. It seeks to preserve the heritage of the Southern WV
coal fields through miner's tools, photographs, company records and other pieces of the state's
mining history.

Restaurants:

Gino’s Pizza, Giovanni’s Pizza, KFC, McDonald’s, Pizza Hut

